AUGUST 2004
CORRESPONDENCE
Senker, Richard

From: Johnson, Elizabeth
Sent: Monday, August 09, 2004 11:44 AM
To: Senker, Richard
Subject: FW: IEC Apprenticeship course numbers

Richard, We need to complete academic affairs course change forms for these courses. See me ASAP.
Beth

----Original Message----
From: Bullard, Debra
Sent: Monday, August 09, 2004 9:58 AM
To: Johnson, Elizabeth
Cc: Clark, Maridru
Subject: RE: IEC Apprenticeship course numbers

Beth:

In reviewing and seeking help from SCNS, below are the recommendations for renumbering/adding the Apprenticeship programs:

Commercial/Industrial Electrical – do not change numbering (only course titles and descriptions)
Residential Electrical – change course numbers to BCV 0880 through BCV 0884
Co-ops to go with both programs need to remain BCV 0950 through BCV 0957 (titles can be changed at the section level if needed)

Voice Data Video Program use EEV subject. Once I have the course descriptions, I can better estimate a numbering system (possibly a 0580 series). If it’s all new, SCNS has an unused series, we might get assigned. It would be at the SCNS’ coordinators discretion.

Hope this helps! When you have more information, I might be able to do a better comparison.

Debbie

8/9/2004